GRANBURY

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Dress and Grooming Code - Elementary
The district’s dress code teaches grooming and hygiene, prevents disruption, and
minimizes safety hazards. All clothing and grooming should conform to standards that
may not, in the principal’s opinion, cause disruption of or interference with normal school
operations or safety. Students and parents may determine a student’s personal dress and
grooming standards, provided they comply with the following:
PANTS


Pants/Jeans/Shorts must be appropriately sized, fitting in the waist, crotch, and leg;
not baggy, oversized or excessively tight



No holes, rips or tears exposing under garments or skin more than approximately
fingertip length



Skirts and dresses must be fingertip length

SHIRTS


The shirt/top must cover the midriff at all times (e.g., standing, sitting, stretching and
bending)



Exposure of breast cleavage and/or midriff is prohibited



The shirt/top cannot be oversized/undersized and may not extend below the natural
crotch on boys and girls

THE FOLLOWING WILL NOT BE PERMITTED:


Muscle shirts (includes undershirts)



Pajamas



Garments with spaghetti straps



Crop tops



Halters



Midriff tops



In grades 3-12, shorts cannot be oversized, wide-legged, full thigh or wind shorts



Dress and skirt length must be no shorter than fingertip length



House shoes, slippers, bare feet or shoes with wheels
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Clothing items with pictures, emblems and/or writings that are lewd or obscene



Clothing items that advertise or depict tobacco products, alcoholic beverages, drugs,
violence, vulgarity, gang symbolism, sexual symbolism and/or substance prohibited
under policy FNCF(Local)



Clothing items or style that construe gang relation



See “through” or see “in” garments



Any clothing that reveals undergarments



Any visible belt chain that may (or may not) be attached to a pocket item



Headgear will not be worn or carried during school hours in any building or gymnasium
to include hats, caps, bandanas, sweatbands, earmuffs, toboggans, kerchiefs, wraps,
scarves, turbans, nets, etc.



Sunglasses during school hours



Pajamas or sleepwear on non-spirit days



Chains or jewelry that have the potential to be used as a weapon (Examples; heavy
neck chains, double or triple rings, wallet chains, chain belts, safety pins, etc.)



Leather collars or collars intended for use on animals may not be worn on school
property; this includes “furry” accessories (headbands with ears, tails, etc.)



Writing or drawing on the skin

